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BMHS Bobcat Baseball Team Benbrook Middle-High School
Advances to Regional
Boys and Girls Golf Teams
Quarterfinals by John English
Win District Championships
by John English

The Benbrook baseball team crossed another playoff opponent off of
their list this past weekend, defeating Dallas Hillcrest by scores of 4-1 and 92 to advance to the regional quarterfinals.
Coach Justin Chavez said his pitchers, Xander Carrasco, Devin Bennett
and Deven Jennings all factored into the two-game sweep in a big way.
“These guys gave only three hits in each game and only three runs and
two earned runs on the weekend,” Chavez said. “Defensively, we played
pretty good in game one, and we settled down after a couple of innings in
game two.”
The Bobcats did have some late inning heroics in the first game, scoring
three runs in the seventh inning after Hillcrest tied it up in the bottom of the
sixth.
“It just shows you what this team is about,” Chavez said. “We do not get
rattled. We just stay the course and do what we do. Our strength of schedule
is really coming into play now. Game two we came out and scored three runs
off hits by Travler Moore, Payton Poole, and John Henson.”
Henson broke the game open, hitting a base clearing double after everyone was safe on an infield single with two outs from Poole to load the bases.
The next inning, Moore sealed the victory for Benbrook with a two-run
homerun over the left field fence to help the Bobcats advance to the third
round of the post-season.
“The regional quarterfinals is something our baseball team has never
done before,” Chavez said. “It’s the first time in school history, but this was
one of our goals coming into the season. Their off-season work has paid off
and that’s where this thing started. It didn’t start in January; it started last
May when we were eliminated by Stephenville. The boys continue to gain
confidence each week and look forward to the next series. They have built
a team bond that is tough to break this time of year along with a lifetime of
memories that we hope keeps going. They truly believe they can play for a
(continued on page 12)
couple of more weeks.”

The Benbrook golf program had an outstanding season in 2018-19, winning district championships on both the boys and girls side and qualifying 10
athletes for the regional tournament.
Coach JD Robinson said one of the things that most impressed him about
this year's team was the way it carried on the Bobcats' tradition of success in
the sport of golf despite some serious losses.
“We graduated some key pieces from last year's team who won two
straight district championships,” Robinson said. “With the addition of freshman standout Joe Avery and the two returners, Scott Avery and Monte Martin
III, we were able to contend for the third district title in a row for the boys
team.
“We will miss senior Monte Martin III drastically next year in not only
his play, but the biggest part is his leadership. Sophomore Austin Lonsford
has really stepped up after last season and has gotten a lot more consistent,
and freshman Hatcher Mason was able to contribute in his young high school
career.”
Oz Birdett also qualified for region on the boys side.
On the girls side, 2019 was the first season the Lady Cats won a district
title, and with good reason.
“We finally were able to put together an entire girls team this year and
managed to win the district,” Robinson said. “Senior Kylie Mason led the
team all season and battled on the final hole in the district tournament to win
the district championship as an overall individual. (continued on page 12)
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Obituaries

Weekly Scoreboard
Baseball/Softball

Jodie Lee Conyers

Charlotte Ann VanderPan

On April 25, 2019, Jodie Conyers joined his parents and
siblings in heaven, passing away peacefully in his sleep at
home in Yantis, Texas. He leaves this life as a loving husband, a caring father, a doting grandfather, a silly uncle, and
a loyal friend to many. The impact he made on those close to
him was vast and expansive, and he will forever be remembered as a man of family, faith, friendship, and patriotism.
He was especially proud of his service in the U.S. Navy and
recently celebrated his 64th birthday.
Born in Lubbock, Texas, Jodie spent most of his adult
years in Fort Worth, where he and his loving wife of 35 wonderful years, Sharon, enjoyed a full life together raising their
four boys – Chris, Jay, J.C., and Cary. He was a long-time
employee of the City of White Settlement and coached myriad youth football and baseball teams. He will forever be
remembered for his decade-long run coaching the Senior
League Dodgers, with all four of his boys playing on the
baseball team. Through the years he coached and mentored
countless young men, many of whom kept in touch with him
and considered him a friend up until his recent passing.
Upon retiring in July of 2012 (on his lucky Friday the
13th, as he so referred to the day!), Jodie and Sharon
embarked on a new journey and settled on Yantis, Texas for
their final, joyous chapter together. They spent their retirement days relaxing and fishing with friends and family on
Lake Fork, where Jodie taught his many grandkids how to
conquer the biggest bass, crappie, and catfish the lake had to
offer. As he liked to say about retirement, his new mission
was fishin’.
He is survived by his loving wife, Sharon; Chris and
Yvonne and their children Christopher, Zackery, Dal,
Kurstin, and Zakary; Jay and Jenny and their children Isaac,
Josie, and Henry; J.C. and his children Riley and Joni; Cary
and his children Wyatt and Colter; great grandchildren
Brooklyn, Braylen, Braxton, Shylin, and Zayden; canine
companions Lil’ Bit, Gracie, and Charlie; and countless
nieces, nephews, aunts, cousins, in-laws, and other relatives.
He joins his mother Jocie, father George, sister Sue, brother
Buddy, and grandson Jacob in heaven. He left an enduring,
heartfelt impact on those he loved and will be missed by his
friends and family and the communities he called home.
Even the fish in Lake Fork will miss him.
Jodie and Sharon are members of the Lake Fork Baptist
Church, where a memorial service will be held on May 18 at
11 a.m. All are welcome to attend.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the New
Children’s Building at Lake Fork Baptist Church
(www.lakeforkbaptist.org) or to Pound Pals, a local nonprofit that specializes in saving senior, hospice, and disabled
shelter dogs from euthanasia. Donations in Jodie’s honor can
either be mailed to the Church (9483 W. FM 515, Alba,
Texas 75410) or placed online by visiting the shelter’s website, www.poundpals.com.

Charlotte Ann VanderPan, of Benbrook, a loving wife,
passed away May 4, 2019 in Fort Worth.
Funeral services were held at Winscott Road Funeral
Home, 1001 Winscott Road, Benbrook 76126, and burial at
Laurel Land Memorial Park in Fort Worth, on May 10, 2019.
Charlotte was born May 2 in Pampa, Texas to the late
Charles and Mabel (Tarbet) Lowe. She was a graduate of
Graham High School in Graham, Texas. Charlotte married
John VanderPan on September 15, 1965. Throughout her
working career she held administrative positions for various
companies. For many years she traveled and assisted her
husband, John, with his business career, keeping him organized. She was a skilled textile artist, specializing in hand
sewn and painted textiles. Charlotte also played the piano
and autoharp, and had a deep interest in Native American
history and collectibles.
Charlotte is survived by her devoted husband of 54
years, John VanderPan; cousins, Gary Cotharn (Pat), James
Cotharn (Ann), and Phillip Cotharn (Cathy), all of Santa Fe,
Texas; sister-in-law, Sandy Ahaus (Bernie) of Indiana;
nephews, Martin Scott VanderPan, and Jason John
VanderPan (Alicia), all of Indiana; sister-in-law, Katey
Velting of Michigan; and brother-in-law, Dennis VanderPan
of Michigan.

Shop and dine local!
Tell them you saw it in the newspaper!

Meals on Wheels
Hosting Seniors in
Summer Supply Drive

Local elderly and disabled neighbors need help
this summer to stay cool and safe. Meals on Wheels,
Inc. of Tarrant County is collecting donations of summer items May 20 through 24 from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
at the main office, located at 5740 Airport Freeway in
Fort Worth.
Needed items include:
• rollator walkers
• A/C window units
• box fans
• cooling towels
• bug repellent
They also accept monetary donations or the donation of your time to become a volunteer for the Client
Assistance Program. Volunteers help with lawn care,
installing grab bars, building wheelchair ramps, minor
home repairs and much more.
A kick-off event will be held Monday, May 20
from 7 to 9 a.m. with free breakfast, music and activities.
For more information call 817-336-0912.

May 10 BMHS Boys

4

Dallas Hillcrest

1

May 11 BMHS Boys

9

Dallas Hillcrest

2

* Scores are as available by press time. Send
reports and photos to suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
by 9 a.m. Monday.

One Minute Mind Opener

Dr. Mike’s Coaching
Corner by Michael Haro, Ph.D., CLC
“Great minds discuss ideas, average minds discuss
events, and small minds discuss people.”
- Eleanor Roosevelt
There is truly a difference between true discussions
and mindless gossip. Being attentive to your communications relies on the kind of mind you elect to develop.
Being able to think is truly a gift. Any gift can be
admired in its package, or you can take it out and use it
to the best of your abilities. You are the master of your
mind. How you decide to guide your thinking determines your assessment level. Avoid small mind diagnoses by controlling your thoughts and keep on, keeping on! It’s a wonderful world because people like you
inhabit it. Do your best to keep it that way!

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY,
MAY 17 AT 4 P.M.
to appear in the May 23 newspapers.

Fort Worth Monument, Inc.
Natural Stone • Granite
Marble • Bronze • Lettering

Signs, Plaques, Memorials
Erected Anywhere. Terms Available.

CUT
IN
STONE

Fortworthmonument.com

Family Owned and Operated
Since 1936

5811 Jacksboro Hwy., Fort Worth, TX 76114
(3 Blocks inside Loop 820)

817-625-2721
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Local Red Cross Blood Rampant Porch
Drives Scheduled
Lizards to Play WSH
Through May
Museum May 18
The American Red Cross is always in need of
donations. Upcoming local drives include:
• Friday, May 17: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Western Hills
High School, 3600 Boston, Fort Worth, TX 76116
• Tuesday, May 21: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Fort Worth
Academy of Fine Arts, 3901 S. Hulen St., Fort Worth,
TX 76109
• Sunday, May 26: 1 to 7 p.m., Lowe’s, 4305
Bryant Irvin Road, Fort Worth, TX 76132
Find other locations and register in advance online
at https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/find-drive.

Free Skin Cancer
Screening May 18
Texas Oncology, located at 500 S Henderson St.,
Fort Worth, Texas 76104, will host a free skin cancer
screening on May 18 from 8 a.m. to noon.
No appointment needed. For more information
visit DFWSkinCancerScreening.org or call 817-7568502.

Free Fishing for Law
Enforcement Weekend

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) is
offering the first-ever “Free Fishing for Law
Enforcement Weekend” May 18 and 19 during
National Police Week.
This weekend, anyone who holds an active peace
officer license under chapter 1701 of the Texas
Occupations Code can fish recreationally in Texas public waters without needing a valid fishing license or
endorsement. With more than 150 major lakes and
reservoirs, 813 community fishing lakes, 19 neighborhood fishing lakes, and 191,000 miles of rivers and
streams, Texas offers a bounty of high quality fishing
opportunities and breathtaking scenery for law
enforcement to explore this weekend.
Fishing tips, bag and length limits, fishing locations and more can be found at tpwd.texas.gov/fishing.
Learn more about National Police Week at
http://www.policeweek.org/.

WHITE SETTLEMENT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
8320 Hanon Dr. – 817-246-9719
Open: Tues. - Sat. – 10 AM - 3 PM
Closed: Sunday & Monday

www.wsmuseum.com

FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME

The Rampant Porch Lizards will play a free, twohour set of Celtic Music on Saturday, May 18 from 10
a.m. to noon at the White Settlement Museum, 8320
Hanon Dr.
Call 817-246-9719 or visit http://www.wsmuseum.com for more details.

Civil War Living
History Reenactments
on Saturday
The 15th Texas Cavalry Civil War Re-enactment
Company will have a day of living history activities at
the White Settlement Historical Museum on Saturday,
May 18 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Unit activities will
include paper cartridge rolling and filling and black
powder weapons firing demonstrations by request,
weather permitting.
Call 817-246-9719 or visit http://www.wsmuseum.com for further details on this free event.

Fort Worth Decorative
Painters Monthly
Meeting May 20
The Fort Worth Decorative Painters will hold their
monthly meeting on Monday, May 20, at the Botanic
Garden Center located at 3220 Botanic Garden Blvd.
in Fort Worth. Social time begins at 6 p.m. and the
business meeting at 6:30. Sharlene King will instruct
a Hoppy Summer Frog project. Visitors are welcome.
For more information contact Suzane at 817-3708818 or visit our website at www.fwdecorativepainters.com.

Fort Worth Decorative
Painters Announce
June Seminar
The Fort Worth Decorative Painters will hold an all
day summer seminar on Saturday, June 1 at the VFW
location in Crowley. Sharlene King will instruct a
Santa Rolling Pin project that can be done on the surface of your choice. Registration and payment is
required in May.
For more information contact Suzane at 817-3708818 or visit their website at www.fwdecorativepainters.com.

Daughters of the
Republic of Texas
Meeting June 3
Frances Cooke Van Zandt Chapter Daughters of
the Republic of Texas will meet Monday, June 3 at 1
p.m. at the Fort Worth Botanical Garden Center, 3200
Botanic Garden Blvd. in Fort Worth. This is the last
meeting of the year until September. Call the number
listed below for any questions any time.
Daughters of the Republic of Texas are descendants of men and women who lived in and/or fought
for Texas independence from Mexico in the Republic
period, 1835-1836.
For information call Kelly Miller 817-366-2524.

Genealogy Class June
12 at Benbrook Library

The Benbrook Public Library will host a genealogy class title “Finding and Telling Your Family History
Story” on Wednesday, June 12 at 6:30 p.m.
Computer Users Groups will continue throughout
the summer beginning at 6 p.m. on the following
Wednesdays: May 22, June 26, July 10, July 24, and
Aug. 14. Various search tips are offered at each session. Participants can bring their own computer or use
one provided by the library. All participants must be
computer literate.
Introductory classes will resume in the fall. All
classes are open to the public and free to attend.
Outlines and referenced links from all the previous
classes as well as announcements and upcoming class
The Fort Worth Gem and Mineral Club meets schedules can be found at joyofgen.blogspot.com.
monthly on the fourth Tuesday. The next meeting is
May 28 at 7:30 p.m. at 3545 Bryan Avenue in Fort
Worth. Meetings are open to the public. The purpose of
this club is to delve into the study of geology, mineralogy, and the lapidary arts. We also strive to stimulate
interest in the searching and collecting of minerals and
fossils.
Summer reading challenges begin soon. Visit your
For more information visit www.fortworthge- local library to sign up and watch for details in a future
mandmineralclub.org.
newspaper edition.

Fort Worth Gem and
Mineral Club Meeting
May 28

Summer Reading at
Your Local Library
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Mothers’ Milk Bank of North Texas Opens New Benbrook Facility

Mother’s Milk Bank of North Texas celebrated the
move to its new facility, located at 7617 Benbrook
Parkway, with a grand opening and ribbon cutting on
Saturday, May 4.
The grand opening follows a two-year capital campaign, which funded the renovation of and addition to
an existing office building in Benbrook.
“From mothers who donate extra breastmilk to a
wide variety of philanthropic individuals and organizations, our generous community truly made this project
possible. Having more room to make more miracles is
a dream come true and we are delighted to celebrate
with everyone,” Executive Director Amy Vickers said.
Mother’s Milk Bank of North Texas was founded
in 2004 by Dr. Sward-Comunelli. Previously, premature babies at North Texas neonatal intensive care units
(NICU) had to rely on other communities for support.
Having this facility closer to home is a blessing to
many families.
Jordan Peterson has the unique experience of being
a current donor and the mother of a baby who received
donor milk while in the NICU. Her gratitude for the

support motivated her to become a donor when the
opportunity arose.
““My baby girl was born in September. I donate
because my seemingly normal and average pregnancy
led to some complications during labor. I never thought
my baby would be a NICU baby, but she was and we
relied on donor milk her first few days in NICU. My
labor was incredibly tough on both of us, I wasn’t producing milk afterwards and was so thankful my baby
got what she needed from those willing to donate. In
that moment, I knew if I could donate I definitely
would! We are now eight months strong nursing and as
you can see, she gets plenty of milk to share!”
According to the National Institute of Health,
“Breast milk is the optimum exclusive source of nutrition for the first six months of life, and may remain
part of the healthy infant diet for the first two years of
life and beyond. When the mother’s own milk is
unavailable for the sick, hospitalized newborn, pasteurized human donor breast milk should be made
available as an alternative feeding choice followed by
commercial formula.”

Donor human milk is primarily given to premature
and fragile infants through their hospital. Often, mothers of premature infants cannot provide their own milk
for a variety of reasons, including premature delivery,
illness or medication use. Donated milk has shown to
give these babies a better chance of survival while
reducing complications.
There are currently only 28 human donor milk
banks in the Human Milk Banking Association of
North America and only two in Texas, including this
one.
Operating much like a blood bank, Mothers' Milk
Bank of North Texas collects breastmilk from healthy,
nursing mothers who have a surplus. Every milk donor
is screened and their milk is tested and pasteurized.
After being pasteurized, donor milk is sent to local
NICUs and then those across the state and in a few outof-state hospitals.
The new 13,090 square foot building includes a
laboratory, advanced processing equipment and community education space. This facility offers more than
three times the space of Mother’s Milk Bank of North
Texas’s previous home (Magnolia Ave. in Fort Worth),
accommodating the nonprofit’s exponential growth
and preparing for a future of helping more fragile
infants than ever before.

Dr. Susan Sward-Comunelli, Founder, performs
the ceremonial ribbon cutting with the help of Amy
Vickers, Executive Director.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

Taco Dinner or Enchilada Dinner

$5.99
(Dine-In and To-Go)

Guests took a look inside the processing laboratory during the grand opening.

5051 Hwy 377 S., Ft. Worth 76116 • 817-732-7871
1029 N. Saginaw, Saginaw 76179 • 817-847-9517
2900 Pulido Street, Fort Worth, 76107 • 817-732-7571

OPEN Mon.-Thur. 11:00 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat 11:00 am - 10:00 pm
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Texas History Minute

Texas Ranger - Frank Hamer by Dr. Ken Bridges
Frank Hamer was
one of the most famous
and controversial members of the Texas
Rangers during his long
career in law enforcement in the first half of
the
20th
century.
Perhaps best known for
his pursuit and final
gunfight that ended the
lives of the infamous
Bonnie and Clyde now
more than 80 years ago,
he had built a reputation
from
many
other
events. Overall, in addition to his many adventures, Hamer was part
of a generation of law
officers that saw the
transition from lawmen on horseback chasing rustlers to fully equipped and
trained modern organizations using modern equipment and scientific techniques to enforce the law.
Francis Augustus Hamer, simply known as "Frank," was born in the
small community of Fairview in 1884. His father was a blacksmith. The family moved to San Saba County, northwest of Austin when he was still young
before moving on to neighboring Llano County, where he attended local
schools in the tiny community of Oxford. He had little formal education, but
he had strong instincts about people and a stubborn nature that pushed him
to pursue suspects relentlessly and an unquestioning loyalty to the Rangers
even in the face of the fiercest criticisms.
In 1905, he participated in a sheriff’s posse and helped apprehend a
horse thief. He joined the Texas Rangers force of Captain John Rogers at
Alpine the next year. At that time, the Rangers were still more of a horsemounted state police force rather than the elite investigative unit it became
in the coming decades. He patrolled the Rio Grande Valley for a few years
before he became city marshal of Navasota in 1908.

He sharpened his reputation as a lawman in Navasota, then a wild town
dancing on the edge of anarchy. He brought order to the community before
taking a position with the Harris County Sheriffs Department in 1911. He
returned to the Rangers in 1915.
By this time, Mexico was in the midst of a civil war which sent refugees
pouring across the border as well as bandits looking to make a dishonest dollar in the chaos or to feed the coffers of Mexican warlords. Hamer found
himself in many gunfights as he apprehended bootleggers, thieves, and gun
smugglers along the border.
Hamer became a special investigator with the Texas and Southwestern
Cattle Raisers Association in 1917, mostly working to round up cattle
rustlers. He entered into one of the most controversial years of his life at this
point. He married Gladys Johnson that year, who, along with her brother,
was charged with the death of her husband. While driving into Baird, where
the trial was to be held, they encountered Gus McMeans, former Ector
County Sheriff and brother-in-law of Johnson’s dead husband. The two sides
erupted into an argument and a gunfight ensued. Both sides fired wildly, with
Hamer killing McMeans, but not before McMeans seriously wounded
Hamer. Hamer was not charged, and his wife was eventually acquitted.
In the meantime, the Rangers found themselves the subject of intense
criticism for what was seen as heavy-handed tactics in dealing with suspected criminals. The most outspoken critic, State Rep. Jose T. Canales of
Cameron County, clashed with Hamer repeatedly in 1918. Hamer defended
his fellow Rangers, but Canales charged that Hamer threatened him and had
to have bodyguards protecting him at the State Capitol until the controversy
subsided.
Hamer then served as a federal Prohibition officer in 1920, though he
was reportedly fond of a drink himself. Nevertheless, his work led him into
many gunfights across West Texas as he tried to control the flow of liquor.
He returned to the Rangers in 1921, where his work led him to combating
the growing influence of the Ku Klux Klan and putting down race riots.
While being threatened, he risked his own life to save more than a dozen
people from being lynched. He also led the pursuit of Red Lopez, who killed
at least thirty people across the West before being confronted by Hamer and
the Rangers in a deadly shootout in 1921.
In one of his most famous exploits to this point, he broke up an assassination ring organized by the Texas Bankers Association in 1928. Several
bankers had started posting $5,000 rewards (more (continued on page 7)
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BMHS and WHHS Regional Track Results
by John English

The regional track and field meet gave the
Benbrook and Western Hills programs much to be
excited about for next season.
While the two schools did not qualify any athletes for state, several returning athletes got valuable
experience that should serve them well in 2020.
“As a whole, we performed pretty well,”
Benbrook girls coach Ashley Rodriguez said. “We
PR’d in almost every event we competed in. We are
young and fully expect to be back and better next season.”
The Benbrook girls qualified Whitney Thomas,
Janiah Washington, the 4X100 and 4X400 relay
teams, along with Madison Sorrell (pictured) for
region, and Rodriguez said she thinks it was a good
experience.
“I’m disappointed we didn’t get back to state this
year, but hopefully we learn and grow from it and
come back eager to work hard and get back next
year,” Rodriguez said. “My freshmen got the experience they needed to be able to come back and compete again and I’m excited for next season.”
On the boy's side, coach Dustin Altmiller said his
feelings were pretty much the same.
“Region two is probably the toughest region in
the state for 4A track and field, so just to be out there
competing with those teams was an honor,” Altmiller
said. “We knew that we were going to have to have a
lot of PR's if we were going to make the finals in all
our events. We turned in some of our best throws,

Salon A

Angela Cherry

New Salon Opening!

Half Price Haircuts
Next to Sprouts off
Camp Bowie

The Benbrook Fire Department will host an
open house at 528 Mercedes St. in Benbrook on
Saturday, May 18 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Attendees can visit the station, talk with the
firefighters and check out the trucks and equipment. Hot dogs and chips and a junior combat
challenge will be held will be available.
Benbrook 4PAWS will be there with available
dogs.

Congratulate
the Class of 2019!
To advertise in our
May 23 & 30 grad pages
call 817-246-2473.
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of Memorial Day.
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jumps and times of the season, and as a coach, that's
all I can ask for.”
Ryan McMillan, Kade Moore, Dontre Sinegal,
Brice Hill, the 4X100, 4X200 and 4X400 relays,
along with Colin Thomas and Lucas King all qualified for region this year on the boy's side.
“Even though we did not have any athletes qualify for the state meet, I feel like this was our most
successful track season yet,” Altmiller said. “Our JV
finished as district champions and our varsity came in
second at the district meet. We also qualified almost
three times as many athletes to the regional track
meet this year than we did last year. I am extremely
proud of our athletes and coaches for their hard work
and dedication this year to make it so successful.
Over at Western Hills, coach Craig Clark said he
was proud of his team's effort as well and said he is
feeling pretty good about how things are shaping up
for next season.
“The hard work that started in January definitely
paid off,” Clark said. “Each regional qualifier
(Antwon Funches, Lazarus Wilson, Kishaun Davis,
Kadarius Carr, and A'shon Cooper) competed at a
high level at the regional meet. Freshmen Terra
Thomas represented our lady cougars with pride and
gained some valuable experience. Freshmen,
Ma'Javion Washington finished fifth in the long jump
with a personal best 21 feet 1 inch. I would like to
thank the seniors that were part of the team this year
that laid a foundation for the underclassmen for next
track season.”

Benbrook Fire
Department to Host
Open House Saturday,
May 18

By Appointment
817-249-9910
Walk-Ins Welcome

Any regular
side item
$1 + tax

w/this ad

15 Express tenders
two family side
items
$21.99 + tax

w/this ad
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Texas History Minute (continued from page 5)

than $74,000 in 2019 dollars) for the deaths of suspected bank robbers and
nothing for those caught alive. Hamer learned that the alleged robbers never
robbed the particular banks and were simply local miscreants and more
minor league criminals set up by bankers and local police officers to be eliminated. His investigation showed that several of these suspects were framed
in order to collect the reward money on their deaths. The practice quickly
stopped, for the most part. However, no one was indicted or imprisoned over
the scandal.
In 1934, the crime spree of the notorious Barrow Gang captured national
attention as nine police officers were killed in various confrontations with
them in Texas and Louisiana. Texas Rangers called in Hamer to track them
down and bring them to justice in a chase that became legendary.
Part II
By the 1930s, Texas Ranger Frank Hamer had spent most of his life in
law enforcement. He had put down riots, been in gunfights, hunted rustlers
on horseback in the scrub brush of West Texas, and raced after hardened
criminals in dramatic car chases. He had become a respected law officer
across the state, even inspiring his brothers to join the Rangers as well.
Hamer retired, along with dozens of other Rangers in late 1932, just as
Miriam A. “Ma” Ferguson prepared to become governor. Hamer did not
trust the Fergusons, especially after the tangle of events that led to the
impeachment of her husband, Gov. James Ferguson in 1917. With the
Ranger force itself coming under increasing scrutiny for some of its own tactics, Hamer feared it would become a political tool for the Fergusons. Hamer
had a reputation for loyalty and honesty, boasting that he had never betrayed
a confidence – even one from a criminal -- and stepped aside.
By early 1934, the crime spree of Clyde Barrow, his mistress Bonnie
Parker, and his brother Buck had riveted the nation’s attention. Barrow, who
had grown up in Texas, had been in trouble from a young age. He was
imprisoned at age 16 for car theft in Dallas in 1926. He had met Bonnie
Parker, a young, married waitress in Dallas a month before he was imprisoned in Waco for robbery. Parker managed to help Barrow escape by smuggling a small pistol for him. He was arrested again a short time later in Ohio
for robbery.
After his release in 1932, the Barrow Gang went on a rampage of theft
and murder. Parker was briefly captured after a robbery in Kaufman but was
later released. In the meantime, they held up gas stations, mom-and-pop grocery stores, and small banks already struggling against the pressures of the
Great Depression. By the end of 1933, they had already killed three people.
In January 1934, the gang attacked an East Texas prison farm to free one
of their accomplices, killing two guards in the process. Law enforcement
officials were desperate to capture them and were searching from Texas to
Missouri. Hamer still held a commission with the Rangers in honor of his
service with them. Lee Simmons, prison superintendent, respected Hamer’s
tracking and appointed him as a special officer for the state highway patrol
with the single purpose of capturing the Barrow Gang. Hamer also included
other officers in his efforts.
Hamer picked up the trail, realizing that to capture them, he had to understand how Barrow thought and reacted. Hamer knew that a pattern would
emerge. “An officer must know the habits of the outlaw,” he said in a later
interview explaining how he sought evidence.
He followed their carnage, from a bank robbery in Lancaster to a string
of robberies in Iowa. Barrow would travel hundreds of miles in a day.
Hamer found witnesses who discussed what they saw at crime scenes in
Oklahoma and Arkansas and those who met them away from the crime
scenes. He tracked them to Indiana and all the way back to a camp site outside Wichita Falls. Overall, they ran between Dallas, Northwest Louisiana,
and Joplin, Missouri.
After two highway patrolmen were shot and killed outside Grapevine on

Easter Sunday 1934, public outrage intensified.
In the last month of the pursuit, Ben Maney Gault, a veteran Texas Ranger
and longtime associate and friend of Hamer, rode with him as they pursued
the outlaws. They learned that Barrow had a hideout near the home of one
of his gang members near Gibsland, Louisiana. By late May, they had located them and, with four local deputies, prepared to arrest them. They flagged
down their car on a lonely stretch of highway on May 23 and ordered them
to stop. Instead, Barrow and Parker pulled their guns. The officers fired in
response, killing them both.
Hamer and the other officers at the scene were hailed as heroes for ending the Barrow crime spree. In the process, Hamer helped transform the
Ranger tactics and reputation from old frontier-style direct confrontations to
one of careful tracking and meticulous, modern investigations.
Hamer spent several more years working as security for different individuals and corporations. In 1948, he worked for Gov. Coke Stevenson in the
bitterly contested primary election with Congressman Lyndon Johnson as
both sides accused each other of ballot fraud. Hamer attempted to secure
ballots and voting records as the contest focused on South Texas.
He retired for good in 1949 as he turned 65. However, he was weakened
by years of injuries and the loss of his son in combat in World War II. He
suffered a stroke in 1953 and died in Austin in 1955.
The Bonnie and Clyde legend grew in the decades after their deaths, portrayed on television and in movies several times. One of the most famous
depictions was the 1967 film Bonnie and Clyde, starring Faye Dunaway and
Warren Beatty and filmed in North Texas. Veteran actor Denver Pyle portrayed Hamer, but in 1968, Hamer’s widow sued the producers of the film
for the depiction of Hamer, showing him as not only as having been captured
by Bonnie and Clyde but also as clownishly incompetent and cruel. The case
was settled out of court in 1971 with the terms sealed. A biography of
Hamer, compiled from his own words and letters, was published as “I’m
Frank Hamer: The Life of a Texas Peace Officer” in 1968. He was later
inducted into the Texas Rangers Hall of Fame and Museum in Waco.
Around the Town with Denise Honeycutt

VFW Post 10429 Installs New
Officers

Newly installed officers are: Commander Jerry Grantland, Two Year
Trustee William Head, One Year Trustee Jamie Bengford, Three Year
Trustee Arthur McAvoy, Senior Vice Commander Patricia Bravo, Judge
Advocate Roger McFann, Junior Vice Commander Paul Sights, Chaplain
John Berry, Quartermaster Raymond Monk and Adjutant Bill Rosenthal.
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Benbrook Public Library May Events
by Benbrook Public Library Staff

The library’s adult book clubs, Bent Corners
Book Club and Coffee Break Book Circle, are reading “Killers of the Flower Moon” by David Grann for
the month of June.
The library offers weekly, beginner-level computer classes every Wednesday at 5 p.m. We’ll cover
the Internet and email on May 22, and will have an
open lab for your specific computer-related questions
on May 29.
Move and Shake, a program aimed at promoting
music through movement and small instruments, will
meet Wednesday, May 22 at 9:30 a.m. The program is
intended for ages 0 to 24 months, but all are welcome.
On Monday, May 20 at 9:30 a.m., Miss Amy will
lead a baby sign language storytime. Learn the basic
skills needed to facilitate sign communication
between you and your little ones.
The library is partnering with the Benbrook
YMCA to offer free yoga classes for adults. The 45minute class will be held on Monday, May 20 at 12
p.m. Beginner and experienced yogis alike are
encouraged to attend.
On Thursday, May 16 at 11:15 a.m. and
Wednesday, May 29 at 9:30 a.m., babies and
preschoolers are encouraged to attend our Explore
and Play program, a fun, unstructured play time
focused on using kid’s imaginations and developing
motor skills.
Kids ages birth to 24 months are invited to our
Baby Sensory program on Monday, May 27 at 9:30
a.m. The program combines unstructured playtime
with opportunities for growth in fine and gross motor
skills.
On Thursday, May 16, at 7 p.m., kids and parents
alike are invited to attend a family storytime program.
Pajamas are welcome.
Bring your preschool-age children to our Music,
Movement, and Me program on Friday, May 17. A
professional instructor will teach kids about music
through vocal recognition and awareness, rhyming,
dancing, and more. There will be a session at 10:30
a.m. and another at 11:15 a.m. Space is limited, so
plan to arrive early.
On Friday, May 17 from 6 to 8 p.m., teens are
invited to play video games and board games at our
Teen Game Night.
If your elementary-age children need to or would
like to practice their reading skills, sign them up to
read to a therapy dog from Tail Waggin’ Tutors on

Legal Notice

BENBROOK ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
May 20, 2019
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BENBROOK
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION WILL
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING AT 7:30PM ON MONDAY,
May 20, 2019 AT 911 WINSCOTT ROAD, BENBROOK,
TEXAS, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE FOLLOWING
PROJECT: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PERFORMANCE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE BENBROOK ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
AND CJ REAL ESTATE 1031 EAT, LLC.

Suburban Newspapers, Inc.

Burger Night - Public Welcome
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Post 10429
Every Friday, 5-7:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 18 from 1 to 3 p.m. Call the library at
Also available
817-249-6632 to sign up.
grilled
chicken breast
At Family Game Night on Saturday, May 18 at 6
sandwiches and salad
p.m., we’ll play a group game of the game Monikers.
$5 donation
Attendees are welcome to bring in food to share at
US 377 South of I-20 left turn at
this potluck evening of board gaming, and we greatly
Dutch Branch Park Lake Access (Stevens Drive)
appreciate anything you choose to contribute. The
library will provide drinks.
Maker Monday, our program that offers arts and
science projects for Elementary-age children ages 8
to 12, will meet Monday, May 20 at 4 p.m. All supNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
plies will be provided.
LEGO Club will meet on Tuesday, May 21 at 4 The City of Benbrook Zoning Board of Adjustment and
p.m. Kids ages 6 to 15 are invited to come in and Appeals Commission will hold a public hearing on Tuesday,
May 28, 2019, at 7:30 p.m., in the Council Chambers of City
build with other young LEGO fans.
Hall, located at 911 Winscott Road, to consider:
The library’s writing critique group will meet on
Tuesday, May 21 at 6:30 p.m. It offers writers the ZBA-19-01 – A request for the alteration of a non-conformopportunity to share their work with their peers and ing sign for the Benbrook Plaza Shopping Center located at
get feedback in a constructive setting. Writers (ages 9441 Benbrook Boulevard and is legally described as Lot
18 and up) of all genres and experience levels are AR1R, Block 7, Hilltop Heights Addition. The property is
welcome.
zoned “HC” Highway Corridor District and within the
On Thursday, May 23 at 9:30 a.m., bring your lit- Benbrook Boulevard Corridor Overlay District. [PUBLIC
tle ones to a Parachute Play program to help them HEARING]
develop their gross motor skills, learn to work togethAll interested citizens are invited to attend.
er, and have imaginative
play.
Avid readers are
invited
to
attend
ORDINANCE NO. 1441
Different Pages, the
library’s adult book club AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 17 - ZONING OF THE BENBROOK
for those who would like MUNICIPAL CODE (1985), AS AMENDED, BY CHANGING THE ZONING CLASto share what they’ve SIFICATION OF 10.7 ACRES OF LAND OUT OF THE FRANCIS M. (DEC’D) SUR
been reading recently WALES SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 1637 AND THE JOHN WESLEY SMITH SURwith other book lovers, VEY, ABSTRACT NO. 1406, LEGALLY DESCRIBED AS LOT 1, BLOCK 1, LA
on Tuesday, May 28 at 11 PALOMA ADDITION, TARRANT COUNTY, BENBROOK, TEXAS, FROM “B”
a.m. There will be light ONE-FAMILY DISTRICT AND “SD” SUBURBAN DISTRICT TO “SD” SUBURBAN DISTRICT, AND BY AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP TO
snacks to enjoy while
REFLECT THE CHANGE; PROVIDING THAT THIS ORDINANCE SHALL BE
you talk books and CUMULATIVE OF ALL ORDINANCES; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY
socialize.
CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR A PENALTY FOR VIOLATIONS HEREOF; PROVIDTeens, join us on ING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION IN PAMPHLET
Tuesday, May 28 at 4:30 FORM; PROVIDING FOR ENGROSSMENT AND ENROLLMENT; PROVIDING
p.m. for Anime Club. All FOR PUBLICATION IN THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER; AND PROVIDING AN
teens
who
enjoy EFFECTIVE DATE.
Japanese comics and aniSECTION 6
mation are welcome.
PENALTY
CLAUSE
On Friday, May 31 at
Any person, firm or corporation who violates, disobeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply
10:30 a.m. we’ll have a
with or who resists the enforcement of any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be fined
STEM party for children not more than Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) for all violations involving zoning, fire
with
STEM-related safety or public health and sanitation, including dumping of refuse, and shall be fined not
activities and snacks.
more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) for all other violations of this ordinance. Each
For more informa- day that a violation is permitted to exist shall constitute a separate offense.
tion about programs or
SECTION 10
anything else, call us at
PUBLICATION
IN OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER
817-249-6632, visit our
The
City
Secretary
of
the
City
of
Benbrook
is hereby directed to publish the caption, penalty
website at www.benclause,
publication
clause
and
effective
date
clause of this ordinance for two (2) days in the
brooklibrary.org, like us
official newspaper of the City of Benbrook, as authorized by Section 52.013 of the Local
on Facebook, follow us
Government Code.
on Twitter, download our
mobile app, or come in
SECTION 11
and talk with our staff.
EFFECTIVE DATE

Legal Notice

Legal Notice

This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and it is so ordained
PASSED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of May 2019
Signed Jerry B. Dittrich, Mayor
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BUSINESSES IN THE
SPOTLIGHT
Suburban
Newspapers, Inc.
~Veteran Owned ~

Publishers of the
River Oaks News, Benbrook News, and
White Settlement Bomber News
Publisher: Boyden Underwood
publisher@suburban-newspapers.com
Editor: Emily Moxley
suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Classified: Vee Horn
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Advertising:
ads.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

• 24,000 NEWSPAPERS •
• DELIVERED ON THURSDAYS •
7820 Wyatt Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76108
817-246-2473
www.suburban-newspapers.com

Publishing Guidelines

Deadlines are Friday at 4 p.m., prior to the following Thursday’s
edition.
The publisher/editor reserves the right to reject or edit all copy
submitted for publication. Advertising and Letters to the Editor do
not necessarily reflect the opinions, editorial policies or beliefs of the
Publisher, Managing Editor or staff of Suburban Newspapers, Inc.
• All Letters to the Editor must not be over 250 words, and
include the author’s name, address and phone number. Only name
will be printed.
• Yeas and Nays are limited to 50 words or less.
• Engagement Announcements must be published 6 weeks
prior to the wedding.
• Birth Announcements, Wedding Announcements,
Anniversaries, and Hometown Heroes are limited to 250 words.
• Obituaries are $50 for up to 250 words and a photo; longer
obituaries are charged on a per-word basis.
Payment for advertising is due by 8:30 a.m. Monday. Mistakes
in stories or ads must be reported by Friday at 4 p.m. following
Thursday’s edition for corrections or compensation.
Suburban Newspapers, Inc. does not assume responsibility for
errors in advertisements beyond the cost of the advertisement itself.
The entire contents of each issue of the River Oaks News, the
Benbrook News, or the White Settlement Bomber News is protected
under the Federal Copyright Act. Reproduction of any portion of any
issue is expressly forbidden without the prior written consent of the
publisher.
© 2019 Suburban Newspapers, Inc.

Billy Harris Roofing
Billy Harris started his Roofing Company in
Benbrook 46 years ago in 1973 and has maintained
exceptional customer reviews and awards year after
year.
Billy's advice:
1. Don't panic - especially if you're not leaking. If
you're leaking, find a local contractor to do an emergency repair and your insurance will cover the cost.
2. Don't feel like you have to use a contractor your
insurance provides. Be cautious of the buddy system.
3. Meet with a few contractors and compare apples
to apples.
4. Don't sign anything until you select a contractor
and it's an official contract or proposal listing out
everything they're doing with a dollar amount shown.
5. Find a local contractor.
6. Don't always trust Google when searching for a
local contractor. Contractors will find an address in
your area to get on the first page. Drive by the address
to verify they have an office.
7. Make sure they are insured for your protection.
Make them provide a current copy.
8. Don't get pressured by the contractor to have
your roof installed the next day. That's a red flag that
the contractor is hurting for work.
9. Do not give the contractor a penny until the
work has been completed and you are satisfied.
The business philosophy hasn't changed in 43
years. They treat all their customers and employees the
way they would want to be treated, with honesty and
respect, and they’d like to think that has a lot to do with
Billy Harris Roofing having the "Same Name and
Number Since 1973.” They'll be here after the storm is
over!
Call BHR at 817-249-3338.

SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS, INC.

publisher of the
White Settlement Bomber News
Benbrook News
& River Oaks News
7820 Wyatt Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76108
817-246-2473 • Suburban-Newspapers.com

Your ad could be here!

Spotlight businesses include:
• complimentary article each rotation
• shout out on our Facebook page
Call 817-246-2473
or email ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
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AUTO /RV’S
WANTED TRAVEL TRAILER
Indvidual will pay Cash for
Nice, Used, clean 18’ to 35’
Call 817-831-6040
BOATS
LET ME SELL
Your Pontoon or Bass Boat
No charge
817-475-2920

C A R P ET

CARPET CLEANING

2 Rooms $39.
No Hidden Fees
817- 219-6437
COMPUTERS

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services
Toner Cartridges
A+, Network+ Certified
8120-A White Settlement Rd

817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580
C O N C R ETE

JUAREZ
CONCRETE

Comm. & Residential. Slabs,
driveways, patios, retaining
walls, stamping concrete.
Quality work, FREE Est. Tony
817-896-9805 or 817-578-3329.

DOMESTICS
20 yrs. Exp. Cleaning.
Most Houses $50-$60.
Dependable, Refs. avail.
682-774-3468

E M P LO Y M EN T
HARDWOOD FLOOR SERVICE
On job training provided, no
experience required. Work
hours M-F 8-6 some Saturdays

Bransom Floor Service
817-334-0321

ADS STEEL SERVICES
NOW HIRING
Fitters, Erectors & Helpers
Competitive Wages, 100%
Paid Health Insurance, Paid
Holidays & Vacation. Call
Lee @ 817-763-8223 Or

Apply in Person 7461 W
Vickery Blvd. Ft Worth, TX
76116

Suburban Newspapers, Inc.

EM P LO Y M EN T

MAINSTREAM (Homes
for adults with developmental disabilities in Azle,
&
White
Lakeside
Settlement) Now Hiring
Part Time care staff for 17
hour weekday shift (2nd &
3rd shift) or 24 hr weekend
shift. Paid training. Starting
pay $7.75 hr. Potential Full
Time. Sandra or Carole 817270-2747 Mon-Fri 9am-3pm
BRAUM’S

MANAGEMENT
JOB
FAIR On the spot interviews
Interview May 28 and 30 at
our Granbury Braum’s 1110
E, US-377, Granbury, TX
76048 Call 800-594-7036 to
schedule your interview. Or
email your resume to
braums@selfopportunity.com
Interview between 9am-6pm.
Hiring
Night
Assistant
Managers and Night Shift
Supervisors Competitive Pay.
Bonus potential.

A/C HEATING

GM HE ATING & AIR
Conditioning. Licensed &
Insured,
Res./Comm.
Service repair & installation, Se Hablo Espanol’
TACLB022614E 817-4756472 817-535-3183
CENTURY AIR
CONDITIONING
A/C or heater tuneup $79
Free estimates on replacements. Experienced technicians. All work guaranteed,
no gimmicks. Residential &
Commercial 817-244-5567
TACLA022067.
PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for
your protection” Warranty
on all parts and labor • Upfront pricing. No overtime
charges. Senior & Military
discounts. 100% Financing
available. W.A.C. • All credit cards accepted. Call 817563-COOL(2665)
TACLB26642

CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR
CONDITIONING Repair,
Replacements. Veteran &
Snr. discounts. citiviewplumbing.com
817-7890112 TACLB16985E

Get A 5 Ton System
Installed for $6,000

includes 10yr. Warranty
We Offer unbeatable Low
Prices! Free Service charge
w/ Repair & Free
Estimates on New systems.

ELEC TR I C
KEISER ELECTRIC
Free Estimates/Low Rates
24 Hr. Service. 817-8495420 español, TECL17317,
M/Visa keiserelectric.com
CALL
MORTON
ELECTRIC For All of Your
Electrical Needs & Wants!
No Job is too Small!
Located in White Settlement
& will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL
25541 John Morton 817771-6356.
DL PHILLIPS ELECTRIC LLC.

Residential
Commercial
Service, Repair, Remodel,
New Construction. No job
too small. Serving all Fort
Worth area. Call for free
estimate:
817-819-2145

TECL#32597 Servicing DFW
for 40 years

BARTO ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

Licensed and Insured
“Your Satisfying Contractor”
TECL 20336

Steve Barto

817-706-9857

Steve Barto, Jr.

817-874-4913

E-CONN ELECTRIC
Service, Remodel,
New Construction.
Insured/BBB Accredited.
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470

817-825-1203

ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
Every Fri. @ 4 is Deadline
HANDYMAN

CHRISTIAN
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

HARTMAN’S
HONEY DOO'S.
We will do the job your
Honey can't or won't. Liteelectrical, plumbing and carpentry. Fences, roof, tile &
sheetrock repair. Handicap
grab bars & much more.
Free Est. 817-249-2028
HANDY MAXX SERVICE”
I have the Highest Quality!
The Lowest Rate!
Call James before it’s too
late! One call repairs it all.
35yrs. Exp. 817-524-5218
ALPINE SERVICES
We do it All! Roofing, siding, patios, windows, brick
work, foundation work,
Ext./Int. Painting & sheet
rock, carpentry, wood &
chain link fences, vinyl &
hardie siding, handicap grab
bars etc. 817-296-2880
D & M SERVICES Small
to Big Jobs. Repair/remodeling, painting, plumbing
drains lines cleared, &
Fencing reasonable. Military
& Snr. Disc. 817-233-5339
Have you hugged your
Childern today?

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carfences.
decks,
pentry,
Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room
additions & carports. 30 yrs.
Exp. Insured. 817-995-6968.

REMODELING SERVICE
“Residential & Commercial”
Bill Blankenship Contracting
817-831-4000
817-925-8885 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

REMODELING
SPECIALITS
30+ Years Experience In
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Floors
& Paint. We Do It All! Just
Call 817-615-7164 Office
817-831-2600

Westbrook Construction Co.
Larry Westbrook -Ex Military

* Kitchen & Baths * Complete
Restorations * All Construction Fields
No Job too Small ~ Licensed Builder/Remodeler
in Texas ~ American Workers

817-907-1467
west1978@sbcglobal.net

Notice We are Closed
Monday 5/27 for
Memorial Day!
PAINTING
TURNER PAINTING
Interior, Exterior, Faux finishing, Tape, Bed, Texturing,
Acoustic removal, Drywall
repair, Tile work & flooring.
Michael 817-406-6644
E X P E R I E N C E D
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING At Discount
Prices. Tape, Bed, Texture &
Paint Interior or Exterior.
Call for a Free Estimate Cell
817-615-7164 Office 817831-2600

Roofing • Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing

Ceiling Fans, Minor Repairs
Small Jobs, Work Guaranteed.

817-560-1774

Bill Blankenship Contracting

817-831-4000 817-925-8885

#M8479 A+ BBB rated
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

Handyman Services
“O n e Cal l D o e s I t Al l ”

25 yrs. exp. in home repairs/remodeling

817-975-4848 or 817-560-4116
F EN C I N G

B o b Yo u n g F e n c e s
since 1984

Residential/Commercial
cedar/chain link/wrought iron

817- 538- 4 535 or 81 7- 495 - 5543

Lic # TABLC12363-E

LYNCO FENCE

Three FREE
Weekly papers!
(24K total)
817-246-2473

Bobby Lynn
(817) 246-5641 Cell: (817) 994-8302

682-701-3033

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net Send us your Ads
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DRYWALL REPAIR
SPECIALIST
Tape, bed, texture. fix holes,
cracks, Water damage,
Replace rock, Popcorn
removal. Interior & exterior
Painting. Call Randy Rasco
1-918-900-8390

Pruitt's Painting & Drywall
INTERIOR . EXTERIOR

Custom Textures & Painting,
Faux Finishes, Dry Wall Repairs

~ Accepting Visa & Master Card ~

817-714-1656
817-297-6870

H AY W O O D
PA I N T I N G

Interior & Exterior. Remove
popcorn, wallpaper, tapebed
texture & exterior wood repair,
Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.
Call 817-454-6489

PLUMBING

PLUMBING BY RICHARD

Master Plumber Lic.#M15853.
*Repairs *Drains Cleared

*Slab Leaks *Water Heaters
Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards
817-907-0472
Accepted
CITIVIEW PLUMBING,
A/C. Unclog sinks & sewers. Tankless water heaters,
all repairs. Veteran &
Senior discounts 817789-0112
M38523
citiviewplumbing.com
“RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL”

Repairs
Bill Blankenship
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

LONNIE BRAVO
PLUMBING Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless
water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817715-6747 M38813
STEVE FORCE
PLUMBING
30 year Master Lic# M18073.
Honest & Fair Pricing. Will
Beat Any Written Estimate.
Free Estimates.
682-554-6424

Subscriptions are
available delivered to
your mail box. For
$68.00 ea. paper for a
year, 51 issues. Send
to:
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
7820 Wyatt Dr. White
Settlement Tx. 76108
or call 817-246-2473
send us a letter on
where to send you your
papers each week, so
you don’t miss any
thing.
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LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls,
cleanup, tree trimming, leaf
removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr.
Discounts 817-793-9096
LAWN CARE Mowing,
edging, tree trimming &
clean ups. Senior discounts
avail. Yards start at $20. Call
817-991-1049
25.00$ & UP Seasonal or
Weekly-Mow, Edge, Bag
leaves, clean gutters. Tree
work, fertilize & haul off’s.
Call Mark cell 682-2158970 or Home 682-3125008
DAN’S MOWING SERVICE

Lawns, vacant lots, right of
ways etc. Competitive
Rates, Quality work Free
est. Lv. Msg. 817-233-1991
MARK’S MOWING
In Benbrook Call or text for
Quick Free Estimate.
817-219-7588
Expert Takedowns
• Fire Wood
• Trimming
• Hauloffs
Lic. & Insured
• Stump Removal 817-371-8597

Alpine Services

Quality Tree Care
• Tree Trimming • Take Downs
~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

817-296-2880

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
KINGS MOWING
Free Estimates, Call or Text
817-210-2492

I MOW 4 YOU
Lawn care & prune bushes.
Free Estimates. 20yrs. Exp.
Leaf Clean-ups

8 17 - 98 8- 2 24 9
POOLS

T EXAS P REMIER
P OOL
L EAK D ETECTION

Is Your Pool Loosing
Water? Get it Fixed!
Call Now 817-565-5655
SPRINKLER/IRRG.
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.
We do it All!
817-480-8465 lic #4543

SPRINKLER MEDIC
Lawn Sprinkler
Repairs & Upgrades.
817-800-4489

Lic # 0020982
FIREFIGHTER OWNED & OPERATED

TILE & FLOORS
BATHROOMS, KITCHENS
SHOWERS, FLOORS
Bill Blankenship

817-831-4000
817-925-8885

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com
Memorial Day 5/27

R EA L ES TATE
BEAUTIFUL LARGE LUXURY
APARTMENTS IN BENBROOK
Non smoking facility with
2/b, 2 full baths. Large closets, W/D hookups, Central
AC/H, carports w/private
storage rooms, Close to
shopping $650 to $850.
Phone 817-249-2143

$1100.00 per month with a
deposit of $800.00. call for
details 817-964-5980

GENE THOMPSON
& ASSOCIATES
817-246-4646
www.gtatx.com
420 N LAS VEGAS TRAIL
1-1 WU/H, S&R, STORAGE
$895.MO $500.DEP
205 N LAS VEGAS TRAIL
1-1 WU/H, FENCE
$795.MO $400.DEP
300 DELMAR CT #13
1-1 WU/H, S&R
$625.MO $400.DEP

G A R A G E S A LES

GENE THOMPSON
& ASSOCIATES
817-246-4646
www.gtatx.com

76108

COMMERCIAL
SPACES

TA X S P E C I A L !

Brand New 3 Bedroom 2 Bath

R EA L ES TATE

7727 HARWELL “B”
MULTI USE WITH/ OHDS
APPROX. 640 SQ.FT.
$595.MO
$400.DEP
349 N. CHERRY LANE “B”
OFFICE/RETAIL
APPROX. 1,200 SQ. FT.
$995.MO
$800.DEP
132 N. GRANTS LANE “C”
MULTI USE WITH/ OHDS
1600 SQ FT. APPROXIMATE
$1,695.MO
$1,000.DEP
110 N. JIM WRIGHT FRWY
SUITE "C"
RETAIL W/DRIVE THRU
1400 SQ FT. APPROXIMATE
$2,995.MO $1,000.DEP

Hablamos Español

Notice

Hablamos Español

M I S C . F O R S A LE

ALL IN ONE Queen bed 8
drawers w/headboard
$400.00, 682-999-0635
needs a mattress.
LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

Deadline for 5/30 is
5/23 4pm. We are
Closed Monday 5/27
for Memorial Day
Observance!

J n K Quality Lawn Service

Mowing, Weed eat, Edge,
Blow, Haul offs, Tree trim,
Clean up etc. Honest and
Affordable Quality Service
Joe 817-344-9051 Eric 817298-6765

P ETS / A N I M A LS

PUPPIES FOR SALE
German Shepherd and
Rottweiler mix, $100.00
817-807-1459

Premium Lawns
Landscape Service

• Full Lawn Service
• Sprinkler Repair & Install

LI #16926

10%
Senior
Discount

• Fencing • Patios
• Retaining Walls

817-705-8949

H A M P TO N T R E E
S E RV I C E

Affordable; Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding
• Removals • FREE Estimates
Licensed & Insured

817-721-3013

Backyard sale weather permitting Fri. & Sat. 8 to 3pm.
509 GRANT CIRCLE
Clearing out two homes first
of four sales, something for
everyone too much to list.
76114

ca.suburbannews@sb
cglobal.net

MEGA SALE MultiFamily 5704 Volder

Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Jewlery,
sports equip. furniture,
household goods, clothing,
toys, tools & garden items.
Dealers Welcome!

76126

BELLA RANCH

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE

Fri. & Sat. 8 to 3. 12809
Bella Vita for Maps, 20
plus Homes. Don’t Miss!
ROOFING
“Residential & Commercial”

ROOFING
BILL BLANKENSHIP
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated.

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

EXPERIENCED
ROOFING SPECIALIST.
Insurance Claims, Free Est.
licensed local business 32 yrs.

ECE Construction LLC cell
817-615-7164 office 817831-2600

ALPINE ROOFING

Roofing • Siding • Patios
Leaks Repaired $95

~ Senior & Military Discounts ~

817-296-2880

SERVICES PROVIDED

7612 6
10148
FIELDCREST
Multi Family, Fri. & Sat.
Bikes, tools, dishes, linens,
clothes, Antiques, toys, furniture & misc.
1224 BRAZOS DR. Fri. &
Sat. 8 to 3pm. 4 Family Sale
Furniture, clothes etc.

FREE MEDITATION
CLASSES
All are invited to a free class
at Wat Busaya Temple located
at 7916 White Settlement Rd.
Hours; Mon.-Fri 5 to 7pm &
Sat. & Sun 8 to 10 am & 5 to
7pm or info call 817-246-1099

Subscriptions are available delivered to your
mail box. For $68.00
ea. paper for a year, 51
issues. Send to;
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
7820 Wyatt Dr. White
Settlement Tx. 76108
or call 817-246-2473
send us a letter on
where to send you your
papers each week, so
you don’t miss any
thing.
SERVICES PROVIDED

CURB
NUMBERS,
Glass Beads help Light up
your Address. $20. for
two sides. Special Tensiles
avail. Call 817-733-8555

USE KENNEL DIP®
To treat Fleas, Ticks, Mange,
Stable Flies & Mosquitoes
where they breed. Atwoods
of Lake Worth (www.kennelvax.com)

CLEAN UP/ HAUL OFF

Garage, Attic, & House Clean-ups!
P r o p e r t y C l e a n - u p s , J u n k H a u l - o ff s .
L i c & I n s u r e d 817 - 2 02 - 9 66 2
w w w. u c a l l w e h a u l c l e a n u p . c o m

Legacy Estate Sales

* Integrity * Compassion * Panache
Let Us Do The Work For You!
Richmond Frank Owner

817-291-1677

Please Help Support this FREE Paper
24000 each week.
We Are Online & on Facebook
ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net
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Waverly Park Garden Club
Members Clean Castle Park

Suburban Newspapers, Inc.

BMHS Baseball (continued from page 1)

Benbrook will take on Crandall in the regional quarterfinals beginning 7
p.m. this evening, with game two on Friday, May 17 and game three (if necessary) at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
The series will be played at Irving Nimitz High School, and Chavez said
his team should have its work cut out.
“They have pitching in the mid 80s and a pretty good defense,” Chavez
said. “They can also swing the bats really well, so we definitely have to spot
up our pitches this week. It should be a great series. Crandall went four
rounds deep last year, so we will have our hands full, but we are up for the
challenge.”

BMHS Golf

(continued from page 1)
Waverly Park Garden Club members Dian Price, Johanne Timpson,
Nancy Smith, Marti Mueller and Carol Stewart at Castle Park litter pickup.
Returner Mikayla Martin vastly improved from last season and was steady
all year. We added freshman Ella Allmand and Eliza Lemus to the team this
Waverly Park Garden Club members celebrated Earth Day by removing year who will both be much improved next year as sophomores.”
litter at the Castle Park playground and duck pond area. Additionally, memRobinson said he anticipates more off the same in 2019-20, as the popubers weeded, trimmed and watered the YMCA/Benbrook Community Center larity of the sport of golf appears to be on the rise at Benbrook.
entrance garden.
“Next year, we plan to continue to grow as a program in numbers and
As long-time partners in the “My Benbrook Mile,” Benbrook Trash Bash experience,” Robinson said. “We hope to claim a fourth district title for the
and Adopt-a-Mile programs, the club regularly cleans up and maintains sev- boys and a second for the girls. The student athletes work tremendously hard
eral Benbrook locations.
and are extremely coachable. Time will tell, but I believe we will make
The club was recently honored at the district and state levels for their another run.”
numerous year-round outstanding community service and beautification
efforts.
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